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By Cary Olson
Staff Writer

The UMO Fire Department responded to two seperate fires Tuesday
afternoon at Fogler Library and
Cumberland Hall,
he fire at the libraay was started in
tening-- Center at 3:3a--p.m.
tbeWhen
• -nt- plugged a set of
headphone
to the stereo amplifier
instead nf the
ell which the stereo_
is set on, said Ru. - Nesbit, library
assistant -in the
Listening'
Center.
Damage estimated at $500 wa inc
to the insulation and wiring of the ta
deck and ..the amplifier is ruined
UMOPD Sergeant Mike Zubik said.
Nesbit said she did not see the
amplifier after the fire was out
because it was still smoking and the
fire department took it from the
library right away. No one was initt-re-din the fire.

Eleanor Miller from the photocopying departnient noticed the smoke
from the stereo. "The student using
the machine said 'Honest to God- there's a fire,' " she said.
Ron Jones, equipment manager put
the fire out before the fire department
arrived at the library. "1 unscrewed the
machine from the wall and then I blew
the fire out," he said.
The fire extinguishers in the
Listening Center are not the kind used
on electrical fires, Nesbit said.
"I was a little concerned because we
were "going to use —the fire extinguishers and then realized we
couldn't' she said,. Another fire took place in Ciimher.
• d Hafl-because of problems, with
the
nerator on the first floor, said
Police
eatcher Ralph Ford. The fire
departmen esponded to the call at
4:10 p.m.
—
Assistant Director for Fire Services David Fiedler transports the damaged
stereo from the Fogler Library.(Gilley photo)
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Few attend Senate "meet
the candidates" session
By Peter Gore
Staff Writer

_

1875

A sparse turns:nit gathered "at the
Student Senate meeting Tuesday night
to listen as candidates for Student
Government president and vice
president delivered their annual "meet
the candidates" presentation.

Candidates for president, Scot
Marsters and Craig Freshley, and their
respective ninning mates, Todd
Ehrlich and Tony Mangione,
addressed the Senate. A third ticket of
Brad Williams and Brian Favreau
withdrew early in the race.
Craig Freshley (sitting)and-Tony Mangione
The team of Marsters-and Ehrlich
spoke. first, emphasizing their
experience and past work in tlw Senate.
"I've seen the way previous
administrations have worked and
know what should and .s.hould not be
done,"Ehrlich soci.
Marsteirs told th
nate he hop_cs La
create better lines of communication
between the sundering --and the student- ,
governm'ent. He also said he and
Ehrlich would like to see an escort
service implemented on campus, and
library hours extended.
In closing Marsters said, "We want
to use what the past administration has
accomPliihed as a foundation to build
upon."

Todd Ehrlich and Scott- Marsters(Murphy photos)

Faulty materials maikke cause

Freshley told the Senate he believes
the student government should be run
in a business-like manner.
'A view all government as both
business
and
government.
Government is, _busine-ss. working
through political-change," Freshley
said.
Freifireji SakilleiVinikl-lilt-flb-see the.
student government _invest for the
future. He emphasized he would only
invest in areas that would provide a
service to the students, and bring in
revenues for the future.
Prior to the candidates speeches, the
Senate voted to allow fraternity
students to vote at their respective
houses during lunch and dinner hours.

Hilltop steam-room needs extettgive repair

-

By Tim Rice
Problems with the stearraOom surStaffiVriter
faced just before the end of last
Major repairs are underway on the semester, and repairs
are expected to
steam room at the year-old Hilltop cost Residential Life
between $.3,000
Health Club. and at least two people and S4,000.
involved in its construction think use
Nancy Arsenault, Oxford Hall's
of the wrong building materials may resident director, was instrumen
tal in
have caused the problem.
developing the dormitory health club
Hilltop -Health Club, the $50.000 'which won the American College
student-built, student-run facility loc- PersonnelAssociation's award for best
ated in Oxford Hall, was opened for residence hall program in the Country.
use last May after about eight months
She said part of the problem with
of construction,
the steam room construction was There

were no "models" to go by when it
was being built. Saunas are set up for
dry heat, while steam rooms produce
moisture.
"Everyone has saunas, but there
aren't many steam rooms in the area,"
Arsenault said. "Who do you ask?"
• Arsenault said the steam room is
shut down because moisture seeped
into a hairline crack in the grout (a
type of thin mortar used as caulk in tile
work) between the tiles, causing the
sheetrock beneath to lose consistency.

,..."4
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The crack in the grout as probably the
result of the wooden strips on the
seats expanding..
too much, Arsenault
said.
Buildingmacoinnestrvuoc
c
students
Eastern
-on
-sa Technical
ta
iti"
sfircoani
l
Institute drew up the health club's
floor plan layout, and did most of the
constructieri as their senior class
project. ,
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(See HEALTH CLUB pagei)
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Silverman supports 14-week
academic calendar
.. •

-

.4414111,111.
1
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Snow hinders disabled

possible under the 14-week.
plan."
Silverman, who said Tuesday
-that he wanted students to know
where he stood on the issue.
said he also' recommended the
14 week calender to the Council
of Colleges "With a few qualifications."
. The board, which took no
action on the proposal Monday,
baye q vote on the. matter
before it is fThal, but recommendations from the president
and the Council of Colleges are
important - factors in • the-decision.

Should the academic calendar
remain at 14 weeks or should it
be changed to 15 weeks--that
has been the subject of much
debate Over the past few weeks
and President Paul Silverman's
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees Monday was the final
presentation of the debate.
Silverman, Who made his
recommendation ifl_written form
-444 the ROT. has suggested the
UMO remain on a 14-week
semester 'as long as "every
,effort is made to insure -students
are provided with the maximum
number of instuctional days

--

•Fire--

(continued from page 1)

- In the ihrafy the fire _ was caused_
because the student did not follow the
directions** on the stereo system,
Nesbit said. The directions explain
---ifohece to plug in the hcadphoncs and
tape is placed over the areas on the
stele() where -headphones do not
belong.

V
er•••..••=7

came_poiticiii,'Mee meals daily serving
200. Lota tedr_ Pen Wsitii•aiiiier -raft—
(215)224,110o.

Lost

Would the anonymous "hidden
agenda" caller please contact Scott
Milliken 581-1270 or 942-1607

Hewlitt Packard .1-111.-C ,
Lost:
programable eatculatOr. Lost around 2nd
Floor. English Math if found contact
947-8575 •
Michael Thibodeau.
"Reward"
Sihrt_ scallop shell keychain and keys,
between Murray and Coburn Halls.
Please return to Main Office Murray.

Found
Found: 1 pair mittens light Blue with-3
dark blue stripes. Found at the Maine
CaMptTS Ads.,ting tirrit-.

3

•
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Help Wanted
ACADEMIC COUNSELOR- work
with high school cstudents during
semester. MUST HAVE-WORK-Study,
driver's license, one full free day per week
to travel. Upward Bound, 35 Shibtes Hall
5131-2522.
"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS"
Top Btother/Sister camps in PoconosJune 25-August 21. ,Counsellor and
kitchen positions avaiiabie. Good salary.
Application available at sollege job
placement office or call/write camp
office:(215)214-2100, 1 10A Benson-East,
Jenkintown,i5X 19046.
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Culinary major foreight-week summer

fied-s.
-Classi
Anonymous
w.--••••=lw3

- The wiring of the stereo goes
through the amplifier ami---iuto_ the
carrell.
"The ;v aLltiese machines are wired
:led to tbe fire," Nesbit said. `oNe're
trytirg So hard-to get people to read
these directions.
•

Pre-School
PRE-SCHOOL

to
MONTESSORI
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
2-6
/
Quality education for children, ages 21
years. For information call 223-4975,
evenings.

Trips

MEN!-WOMEN!
ipas ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience requited. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or carter.
Send $3.00 for information. SEAF,
Dept. D-1. Box 4Enrt
Washington 98362.

Consequently, even the privileged
By. Adam Lewis
are restricted.
spaces,
•
Guest Writer
HandiEapped parking spaces, ramps
While most of the UMO community and curb cuts are supposed to receive
wishes for a heavy snowfall, the
top priority for snow removal.
handicapped are wishing just as hard
However, as Barry and.Bob McPhee,
for a dry winter. The snow poses an ambulatory disabled student, agree,
several hardships and inconveniences
this is rarely the case.
Their
for the handicapped.
Orman Fowler,director of snow
accessibility CO buildings is impeded by - removal, cited parked vehicles,
neenatrtsy -• Inertidtur
ed
cnrrink4
tialks;t 1Hetghaelly:
ru,tt7dei:
Builditig's
On Wird
ramps.
of
front
the
blocking
snOw
ana
handicapped van,- as -hindrances To
adequate and efficient sngw removal.
handicapped, some people have In addition, he blames inexperienced
temporary or invisible _handicaps that
workers,--hick-t of_ funds- and--lack of
cannot be seen. Hidden 'handicaps
Synchronization between plows and
limg—tOndftions, hearl. shovelers.
As a .remedy Fowler
disorders end c.Ficer. Marty cannot
suggests a midnight to 7 a.m. parking
withstand - -the cold temperatures Or
ban in acadetnic lots. McPhee Said,"I - overexertion. These. people need to
would create stricter parking tgles and
travel- from building to building as
Make my staff "aware of the
quickly- as posAblc.: Alonirwfth-Those
handicapped people around campus.
Fotexample, if they shovel a ramp off
as broken' legs, specially marked
they should have enough sense to clean
parkina spots are-the only means by out the walk-leading-to-it,"
which they can independently reach
their destinations on time.
Through Veronica Barry, counselor
'These people need to travel
coordinator_ 411 services for physically
from building to building as
disabled students, the arnbuJatory
disabled are given-strategically placed..
marked parking spaces, which are dear
their destinations. Also Barry can
Craig Freshley, normally without
issue parking decals for temporary
disabilities, recently broke his
having
mobility
disabled
the
disabilities without
foot and was confined to a wiieelchair.
to be screened by the state. For many
He is rapid!), learning how .the
handicapped people, reggae' parking
handicapped deal with or 'accept the
spots will not suffice. A handicapped
in
wider
problems and _inconveniences of
threeifeet
is
_space
parking
ambulatory disabilities. Beforehand,
order to_ accomodate a .wheelchair.
he had little insight or awareness for
the handicapped transportation
problems.
Because Freshley is a walking offcampus student, he tried to alleviate his
transportation problems by inquiring
about room_ and board on campus.

BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Bermuda Or Nassau. Arranged by two
great names in travel -- Crimson Tra‘,e1
and the Memorial Union. See Millie or
Perry at the Memorial Union Information
Center for details.
BAHAMA!
BAHMUDA!
LAI4DIDALE! DAYTONA! FRESH
AYUH! (Air) BLOW ,BAH HABAH
JOIN THE
MAACH BREAK!!
PAHTY! CA!!- MAHK (Mark) 8278254 Ayuh!
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House for Sale,
adjacent to UMO.
2 bedroom, 1
bath, large carpeted
family room, newly
remodeled kitchen,
living room, wood
floors, wood stove,
wheelchair accesable, Call 866-5540.
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UMO Opera Theatre

its

presents

Verdi's Falstaff

ste
ha;

AComic

February 9, 11,& 12
- Curtain 8:1507in.
or Tickets:

5814755

banggers
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*ow.

Dance class on 2/15
4:00 pm in the F.F.A. room Memorial U nion
.- T.V PLuetwo STREET
Free beg. 8, in
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KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY.
Invites aliTnidergraduate males.who
are interested in finding out Cib-citit—irrnettiin.
Greek Life to an Trifoiliibtionc

Bellygrams delivered 8am-10pm
F

•

•

Pepires

BAISSOR, PIE 04401
(207) 947-2218

/*\4\4\•V'
*
"."-..••

•
mexlcan restaurant

Feb.8 &IOth at 7:00100 Engiligh. Math
Kappa Sigma is a fine fraternity with 40 brothers
* $300,000 house planned for early summer
(lot directly opposite Stodder Hall)

k•Visit us at our new
r Close to Campus location at the
intersection of College Avenue
•& Stillwater Avenue
TACOS
EURRITOS
ENCHILADAS
NACHOS
TOSTADAS

•
•

* Scholarships available
* 4th largest ihternational fraternity
This will be a-thort informational meeting
with no obligations, please attend if interested.

Look foY the
Bright Orange Awnings
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0 printers watchi for
copyright infringement
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----some-onthologies--are -also printed.
"Right now we are printing an
anthology of Maine literature that
Nine major 1.1,S. publishers recently
required us to get permission from all
sued New York /University for copythe authors and,gublishers involved."
right infringement, but the problem
Kelly said.
-has beeti aided at -UrvIO due - to
'thiclii the'I MIT.S. Copyrigteltre ,--ca,ulion taken by professciq and
small extracts froin written works may
.
i iv . ity printers.
. - be --dutiiWite& -for each-,siudeni iii,...a.__
Terry Kelly':editor and Coordinator---ctass when irprofessor finds printeil-__
of publications at Public Informatieri
material that might add to-a lecture.
But this _process cannot be repeated
_..Central Services, , said oil printing
r 7--W7F esersi
mit- done at, the
semester 'after semesteic.nt-Set
• s
carefully watched.
guidelines dravr,tt-up by-the House
It we are asked to print something
Judiciary Committee stater-ttiat—'"-ft
1/41
that re,quires getting permission from
"brevity
a publisher. we get permission before
standards for determing what can he
4.Stodelatieeators observe the candidates' presentation Tuesda night. (Murphy
we print," Kelly said. "I'm noi aware
legally copied and what cannot.
photo)
of any printing that is done illegally
Constance Hunting, lecturer in
_ li
English and author of five books, said
here."
from page 1)
the concern of authors and publishers -- Patti' Bauschatz, chairman of the
over copyright infringement is justiEnglish department, said the depart
We had some problems with the
Steve Goodwin, building trades
fled.
laws
copyright
all
follows
also
ment
instructorat-EMVIFITworked-with- the
sheetrock and the grouting may not
---- "la my latest wilrk there urn .19.
.
carefully,
_ line."
ott the projeet-.--He said that have been'the-top of the
poems. If someone.'copied that and
problems
We
any
ve
had
never
Arsenault said the Hilltop Health
although'is students were responsible
passed it out to a class, I wouldn't like
infringement,"
copyright
regarding
Club could not have been built if it
for, the general design, they relied on
it
Hunti'hg said. "If they wanted to
produce
don't
-"We
Bauschatz
said.
students.
EMVTI
the
for
at
UMO
hadn't been
_ the engineering department
tell them to buy the book_
anthniniec,
but
ropy
we
get
to
have_iiad
She said -if the uuiversity -had to -1;ay
for the piojeetts specific details;
authors
or
from
either
peroussion
would be all right if it was-It
-.
instead.
Goodwin said he hadn't'reatized la-labor, the facility Would. have cost
to-eopy-soilWworks."
publishers
of-poems,
just
the
with
w@r-ovei• $11X1,000.
there was, a problem'
nine
The
U.S.
publishers,
work."
including
_AboticCormack, Arsenault said,
steam room.but he had known son* of
Random House and Simoll & ScliustCarol Risher, copyright director for- the materials may not have been right "You can't forsee,_everything. Enger, sued NYU, nine fafulty members the'Association of American Publishyou
,
a
ineers '
6)'use
and a copy center in December 1982, ers, said in an interview in Time
"It came to my attention last March can't be a specialist at everything you
charging all with copyright infringemagazine that NYU is not the worst
that there was a problem with the type do."
violator of copyright
ment. The publishers charge that the
Arseliiiult said another problem the , faculty members "regularly select"
of grout that was used, "Goodwin
4unicompli"There is v.idespreud--health club‘has-bad recentlylam the
copyrighted material and photocopy
ance in the academic conununity,"
Goodwin said he and his students functioning of the whirlpool. unit,"
them. These anthologies of articles,
Risher said.
heating
"It's in
got most of their information from
texts
academic
and
excerpts
book
The AAP, which is financially
Arsenault said. "Something's melted become student textbooks, and no
John McCormack,-'a civil project
backing the suit' against NYU, says
or cracked. The people(club memengineer at ilMO.
royalties are paid to the authors or
that although many'schools don't obey
bers) have been real understanding.
works..
original
the
of
publishers
copyright taws, "many have done
said
"It's unfortunate thing,"
I'm getting a little irritated."
Kelly said the University Press -more than NYU to educate their_
McCormack. "There are different
Residential Life Director H. 'Ross
prints mostiy_lettets and resumes, but
professors about the law."
-theories. to how it happened."_ • Moriarty saidptoblems* are nOt
Scott Anchors. the Hilltop complex unusual'.
director, said he didn't think the
"I wouldn't criticize the MVTI
expanding wood in thesteamiseitrwas students it all,"
"They
sa
its only problem.
donated $30,000 worth of a or to the -"No one in the area had ever built a
11._ was _ good. quality
steam room," he said. "It May' not - workmanship.
have been-the right kind of material.
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It was all in self-defense. He
startesl to get violent and then it
happened. Ity all started when I
forgbt to send my. Valentine a
Maine Campus personal last year,
now I have to remember for life.

DON'T LET THIS '
HAPPEN TO YOU!!!_ Drop
Valentine personal
run.ciliursday
in the basement of Lord Hall,
Advertising Dept.
Twenty words only $1.00
off

your

The perfectfor Valentinis Day.

_

Valentine's Day is Monday,February14.

The beautiful look offresh flowers. .
The beaiitiful scent ofArpege.All in the
I"TD® Fragrance'n Flowers- Bouquet $17.50 and up
Open Sunday 9-5.

SEND A EiifFERENTilbUQUET
HEART -SHAPED and Regular
, Balloon Bouquets

•1

MA Clark '
46 Main Street

BALLOONS OVER BANGOR
_

IwethP Orme

-_ Send your love with special

Taking orders in the Union
Feb. 10, 11 (Thus., Fri.)
or call 866-2211 anytime!

*Registered trademark Florists' Transvdt-Delivery Association.
*1983 Florists' Transworld Delivery Association
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Eyes Right
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Nancy Storey
••••
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•.,••
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David Sly
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••••
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FRANK HARDING

Road trip
reflections

•

Copy Editor
Editor, Editorial Page
Magazine Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor
••••

When I was young, my mother threw a
lot of old sayings at me. One, in
particular, embedded itself in my
subconscious, perhaps because it is so
appropriate to my way of life. I don't
remember the exact wording of the
adage, but its general upshot is that
one's intentions,—however worthy,
simply don't count unless they are
followed through to completion.
I recalled this admonition about 4:30
Saturday morning while embarking on
a road trip to Quebec with three
friends. I intended to look at the books
the violence.
That
1 ignored all semester-since I have a
Since Jan. 31-, more than 400 trucks have been the
couple of pretty intense_ exams this
targets of gunmen and more than 60 persons have
week. But the prospect of a good time
been injured Mattacks associated with the truck `
intervened and, as a resull, my
. strike
knowledge of -Certain aspects 'Of
In Houltoin,'Maine,a Pennsylvania driver was thot _
modern history is incomplete.
That's not to say---1 learned nothing
and wounded by-a sniper,--In-Ohio truckeriWere
- now-know-quite a
arrested Monday-kir-rioting, while_in Pennsylvania,
over the weekend,-1--attacks on truck drivers have been continuous.
bit about Quebec, its people and the
Now the truck strike is being given more attention.
roads between here and there. It's
and South Carolina, highways are being
Kentucky
In
handy knowledge too, things you can
watched by National Guard helicopters. In Maine,
actually put to use, unlike so much one
state police were denied days off so that they could
picks up at the university. Stuff like
patrol major highways.
this: —
It would seem that legislators would be more than
--No -matter how trustworthy the
ready to meet with the truckers, if only to try and
man at the 7-11 appears to be, you
stop the senseless threats and attacks which get worse
shouldn't believe him when he says the
each day.
easiest way to get to Quebec is through
But, the strike continues and the only persons
Houlton and New Brunswick.
willing to talk to the independent truckers are the
--When the border officer asks,
media. Obviously, local law enforcement agencies
"Are you bringing any goods into
are unable to curtail the actions against truck drivers
.Canada that you will leave
still on the road, but the federal government has not
Canada?" don't reply, "OK."'
made a move to negotiate with them.
--New Brunswick appears to -be---*
It's time the truckers and legislators came to their
constructed largely of tarpaper and
senses and negotiate so all the unnecessary threats,
scrap wood.
sabotage and violence will come to an end.
--The St. Lawrence is a very
••••
impressive river.
--Quebec is colder than car chrome
on a wintry day. The wind often whips
in from the river and things are coated
-with ice. Dress warmly, potential
,visitors, or :spend a vacation envying
the Quebecois whp wear dead, furry
animals. Again, Quebec is cold.
llosiOoKip
--When the waiter says, "No
oris.,•••
femmes," it means you've unwittingly
walked into a gentlemen's club and he
1
9144
wishes you and the ladies would to
elsewhere.
has . an
--Quebec
absolutely
indecipherable freeway sYstemitven if
one can read the eXii-slins, you will still
end up lost in an industrial park.
--Quebecois are about' as likely to
admit they have only a limited
command of English as you are to
admit the same of your French.
--Drinkers beware, a fifth of rot-gut
vodka goes for about $11 Canadian
and one must watch for the foamy -- —a: 'C'Caurentine
-14cans
spray when op-int
Ale.
--Four persons can survive a trip to a
foreign country with a S110 budget,
but, if you like to eat well, it might be
smart to wait until the banks open
— Saturday morning before leaving.
--When sending postcards, it is
virtually required to include the
phrase,"Wish you were here."
Produ0of.1' r.+44"kager
Production Manager
Production Manager

Ignored independent's
-c.-

_

•

•

1.40r•-

Aftermore than a week-of-pointless violence, the
Independent Truckers Association strike remains
alive and unresolved.
Reports of sniper attacks, rock-throwing anitaoix
rioting indicate the volatility of the parties involved,.
_ yet no one seems to be taking the independent
-Tsty.
truaers serim
The Department of Transiidi tation, along with
a number of congressmen, has refused thus far to
speak with independent truckers about the strike, as
if by ignoring it, they will make the problem
- disappear.
Many independent truckers themselves ignore the
threats of their fellow truck drivers because they-must continue to work if they are to make their
equipment payments. They keep hauling theieWgios realizing that their lives and their trucks are in danger
each time they get on the highway.
How could things get so out of hand?
On Jan.31 when the strike was announced, the
biggest fear of most Americans was that they would
be paying more for, or would not be able to.buy,
fresh produce because of the truck strike. While
truckers objected to a five cent per gallon increase in
gasoline tax, and higher road use taxes, consumers
' . worried about how much more lettuce and
cucumbers would cost if the truckers weren't
appeased. After all, the 100,000 independent
truckers in this country are responsible for delivery
of 90 percent of fresh food tb local markets. But one
lost too much sleep about the strike at first.

-ftenk girding is a senior
• journalism/history majorfrom Maine.
- He had a wonderful time during the
first weekend of Quebec's Winter
Carnival.
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Doug Mayo --:'

commentatif

Where have all- the-flowers gone?

10

nited
re to

Last Sunday night my girlfriend and I went to
church-ill our home town of Seal Harbor. When
Ardis came down the stairs, I was impressed by
how the looked: Her-long blonde hair was frizzed
out and under her black vest she wore a white shirt
with a blue peace sign on thefrout_
Seeing Ardis dressed up on that day took my
mind back to the 1960's when we were 411
demonstrating (and sometimes violently) for
peace. We were the "younger generation" and
feelings of peace and love were Always in the _
forefront of our actions. Of course, there was a
war in Vietnam to demonstrate against and civil
rights to fight for. We grew our hair long, took
our clothes off, got into our music and our
culture. We took aid drugs and new drugs,
smoked pot and hash and wrote a new book on
sex. I guess you could say that we , had a
•-

fl-gut
adian
entitle

'

_

p to a
1dget,
ght be
open
it is
e the

?nu),
Paine
g the

revolution.
I know that all of this has been said before, and
most people are aware of what we went through.
But I have a question. Where have all the flowers
gone/ Where are all the peace signs these days?
What I really mean is, where are the people behind
those signs?
What I miss the most these days, and what I feel
we as a country lack the most, is some of the
strength and creativity that we expressed in the
'60s. I feel that our country and our constitution
are slowly being eaten away. We are supposed to
be a country "of the people, by the people, and
for the people" and I don't think it is that way
anymore.
What I'm looking for (and bear in mind that
I'm just one citizen and my opinion might not go
for all) is for us to take a stand against the things

we don't like in our system. But let's use our
beautiful COrattUtion to do it. Let's shake out the .
rugs. Let's really know what it means to be
Americans and let's do it with love and kindness.
--h says in the Bible, "-love-your neighbor and your
enemy as yourself."
I feel when we know WhO we are and when we
good feelings about ourselves, we can really
help ourselves and others too.
Our forefathers have left us with their wisdom,
let's use it.
Peace-you guys.

_
-

Doug Mayo is studying to be a nurse through
the University of Maine. From Mount Desert
Island, he lives in his own house wherever he goes.
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By Tom Bur
Staff Writer

Black Bears rout Mules

_
•

McCrystal to the glove side with a shot
from-just inside the right faeeoff cir Freshinan Duncan Maclntyre got his
first point of the-year when he assisted
othheptay
Left wing Ron 'Hellen, center Peter .
° Maher, an&right wi'iiéi,the Bears'_ inoSt_ consistent_
line of the year, then combined to give
--Maine -a lead-They would neverHellen got_the__ game relinquish.
winning goal, and his 13th of the year
off assists from Maher ancLiacctues_______
(three assists).
-Bjorkstrand upped the Bears' lead to
3-1 when he beat McCrystal on an
—utit3tanding
Bjoricstrand broke down the right side,
get-nround a -Mules' defender--and
pushed the puck past McCrystal while
_bolding onto _the stick with only hisleft
hand.
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Maine came out skatniffiaki in the
-second-peried -and-finally added to
their lead when Hellen got his second
of the night from Maher (two goals,
one assist) and Mac Intyre.

Colby Mules Tuesday night. Roy made_ 21 saves.
Maine goalie Ray Roy lies sprawling on the ice after
(Feraizi photo)
making brilliant save in the Black Bears 9-1 root of the
ought his forwards showed
By Rich Garven
a season- low 22 shots, mainly due to, 'corner and fired a shot from inside the
meriturity on the ice tonight than
Staff Writer
the excellent play of third string . light faceoff circle that Roy never saw. They ha4
in past games this_ '
Ron Hellen, Todd Bjorkstrand and defensemen Duncan 111#clntyte .and Buster Clegg and Jim Brown assisted "Our forwards looked muclh
--older 'Mark Crowley.
Peter Maher all scored two goals to
- on Colby's only goal of the night.
tonight," Semler said. "They showed'
Maine coach Jack Semler was • The Beaq evened things up at 1-1
help the UMO hockey team demolish
much more presence around ihinet
extremely pleased with the win. "We - when Joe Jirele scored his eighth goal
the Colby Mules 9-1 before the smallest
and,they are turning into a solid group
played a solid 60 minutes of hockey of the year off a nice pass from
crow& of the year Tuesday night at
of players."
tonight,"Semler said. "We never let
Alfond Arena.
Bjorkstrand (two goals, two assists). • Maine is now 449 on fhe year while up on offense or defense tonight: The Jirele_ beat _Colby goalie _Torn
Only 1,450-fans showed up to Watch
Colby-drops to
the-Bears play, but they were treated to puck seemed to be going in for us
--the Bears' biggest offensive Outlnirstla. tonightilmtRay played an outstanding
41 games. Maine hadn't put the puck game in net."
Colby got on the board first when
in the net this many times since 1981
when they beat Vermont 11-2. The sophomore center Greg Apostol scored
alto received outstanding only 31 seconds into the game.
MEWS VARSITY BASKETBALL
goaltending from Ray Roy, who faced Aposto1 toolCa-pass out of"the right
Wednesday-UMO hosts B U at 7:35—
Saturday-UMO hosts George Mason at 2:00
Monday--UMO hosts lona at 7:35
MEN'S VARSITY HOCKEY
'Thtirsday-UMO at Northeastern at 7:30
Tuesday--UMO at Vermont at 7:30
_
MEN'S-VARSITYSV;11MMING
Saturday--UM0111 BU at 1:00
MEN'S VARSITY INDOOR TRACK
Saturday--UMO at Yale(Easterns)TM,
.
MEN'S VARSITY WRESTLING '
Saturday--UMO at Plymouth St.(No. N.E.
- -chainp-.)ot*00.
WOMEN'S VARSITY SWIMMING
Thursday--UMO hosts Colby at 7:00
38 Main St., Orono
Saturday--UMO hosts BU at 1 i:1)G
.
866-4878 M-F 12-6
WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
Thursday-UMO Elowdoin at 7:30
Saturday.-UMO hosts Mass. at i:00
`
Tu—
esaday-UMO at St..1-9seph's at6-110
—
WOMEN'S VARSITY-INDOOR TRACK
_
Saturday--UMO'at Bates(MAIAW)TBA

- weekly sports calendar
Feb. 9-15

MAME& Outfitters
Warm Winter Wear

-

-
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•
-- • •- -•
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Wool pants from '6.00
Wool sweaters and shirts
Pile and Bunting Garments
Polypropylene underwear

Got. a Hair Crisis?

Yosur preference is our speciality.
Also, we can do braiding, perms,
frosting and punk cuts!
108 State St., Bangor 945-9304
(On the busline.)

Women's Ice Hockey is

sponsoring a Free Skate for
anyone interested in learning
about Ice Hockey(men & Women)
Wed Feb.9

1T:Thim -12:15pm
0
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Holds pool and school diving records

Kevin Wright: an All-Am
"money • he world_can't make up for guide."
In September 1980.,___Wright returned
it,'W ht
to
school and diving because of the
State,
Ohio
it
years
both
• • Durfng
aid he could get through a
financial
t was an All-American Division_l
and because of the help he
scholarship
di er. He placed ninth in the NCAA
the team and the swim
provide
could
board
I-meter
the
Championships on
program.
`his freshman year and missed winning
- Because of athletic ineligibility,
the Big -10 Championship by 0.8
sat out his first year here and
Wright
fourth
points. Wright placed third and
for sii weeks during the
dove
only
_
-eay in the I -and'37ileter eVents
retp
in the NCAAs,the following year.
diving "Coach
_ Wright laid.
there treated diving as a professional
port:---He waf-trMningOlympic team. It was a highly-competitive situation from day one. It
e
. -The coach dockedincutthroattookit out of MY"meal money
S10
because I--was one minute, late .for
practice- one day. We didn't even
travel with the swimmer's to dual
meets. We all went in the coach's-car
and we couldn't even eat with the
swimmers. It was the discipline that
took the fun out of'diving. I believe
i'inWiigJit
you should do something in yolfr life
198142-aemonr "I just wasn't -in- to
only- if you enjoy it," he said.
It-was there that Wright went from diving and I didn't like it, so I
_
-i-I-went sowpedf,!he
"one _extreme _to Abe othe
-1!
-Wrightsurnmerf--I um the
iintO
is
ncJtu'd
n4Tetur
goQdsha
dive
nexer
saying
lid_
a n
again. When I left Ohio, I comp—I-Ptel)! help the team and the progrim. And
got out of diving," Wright said-,-----rlielped the temwhe has.
Wright, undefeated thus far in dual
"When the,re's only one eye on the
competition, broke the pool and
to
one
eye
meet
guide.
only
here's
the
road,
y and you need two eyes te (See WRIGHT on page 8)
your

By Tom Burrall
Staff Writer —
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Championship in California and"Ever
sincetfien, I had literally hundreds of
letters from colleges all over the
• country asking me to dive for them,"
Wright said.
• Although most of the letters offered
"at least three-quarter scholarships, it
was ridiculous not.to taken full ride,"
-Wright said.
With .a two-year full scholarship,
Wright packed his diving trunks and
left coach Miller for Ohio State. "I
waS.ready -for a break and wanted to
getaway from home," Wright said. "I
-hed-ben7diving-M--tho University of
Maine since age 12 and I wanted to see
a new place andineitnew people."
iumaggiv
.
aim
• -Wright could lave.--had a free ride
- here if he wanted it Miller said nut Wright shows perfect form. fWalris "When you think of Ohio State you
.
,think of diving." And because of that,, photo)
713:fter two years. Wright returned to-his sophomore year, and after training for
-Maine home.
the Amateur Athletic Union meet all
—"After two years of diving there, I
mer, Wright missed one practice
their and the coach told him he could not
became burned out wit
practices. You couldn't even iniss one compete in Ibi AAU meet. "That is
practice and the divers had to stay all when I decided to get out of there.
summer to train. In the summer ofhis -You have one Wel° enjoy and all the_

irds showed
onight than
se.ason.
nix-if-Older
hey showed
nd ihe net
solid group
•
year white_

It
a

Ten years ago, eighth grader Kevin
Wright was bouncing_ on the Bangor
,YMCA trampoline and practicing his
gymnastics when the Y 'director,asked
ifhe'd like to trx diving for the Y Swim
.Ten. y.ears,_ later, Wright. is
brintteing -on-divtlg boards and he is
doing it like no one has ever done for
the University of Maine and-like no
-Orre has evii done fin Wallace -MOT and
_in:malt-Other pools ia,theat.,
Since ;that day in eighth grade,
*ght has- been-the-prodigyof-UM0--,diving coach Rich Miller. "-Rich Miller
lithe --reason I've -done---anything- in
diving," Wright said. "He taught me
everything. He taught me the whole
nine yards. Ever since eighth -grade,
Miller has been the base of .my
development."
During Wright's three year diving
hool the Bangor
native went undefeated in dual-meets,
-wasa tin vc-troe-highschimi diving AllAmerican and was the. state and New
Englanlehainpihre-e.years inn row.
_ In the suitiwter--eir

Elegant, humorous, or
sentimental, the most unique
Valentine gifts, cards,
and remembrances
cOrffe from ...
Partyware
Stationery
Stickers
Post Cards

NEED CASH?
All kinds of
musical instruments and adces--Igories, any age or condition.
-Cassettes
-Records
Track Tapes

çi14EMAS ST1LLVVATER AVE
liattV4T0011 9.:06

j
)
37-344T:
- 1
1
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
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Fm Summa Cum Laude.
I study for hours.
But Ralph stole my girl
With F ç'c'n Flowers.
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SAM'S MUSIC PLACE
30 Main St., 947-6340
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Great gift ideas
You have more than—
Card s
one Valentine. Don't forget
Candy
your parents, aunts, uncles,
Gift Wrap
grandparents etc. .. .
Knicknacs
Party Decorations
On the bus line

Don't be outfoxed this Valentine's nay,
Call your FT1) Florist
The perfect gift for Valentine's Day
is the FTD Fravance 'n Flowers Bouquet.
:tAnd usually
Flowers by FTD-plus Anne by Laradn_.!
-Florist today.
FM
ur
visit-yo
or
less than $20!Just call

Send your love with special

23 Main St., Downtown Bangor
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—schooland -3nietet"event4 Saturday. "I *am no
longer into diving for myself," the
senior said. The reason I'm not into
diving as much as I am is not a
ivflectioh-OT the Pio-ea-in up here. It's
a reflection_of Ohio State. The swim
team has been very supportive of the
divers here..
"Coach Miller and coach Switzer are
very understanding people and I !sally
enjoy diving up here because of them.
They are hot only interested in your
athletic performance," Wright said.
."Atter-40-yearb, I'm not mire I like
day-to-day practicing, but I love the
WeetS__aft.it I enjoy the,sompetitlon.
Miller keeps it fiul;anii__it's not as
pressure-packed aad
Quite as
serious as Ohio."
Although Wright was "trained for
intense competition"- in Ohio_ with Olympians and All-Americans on his
team, Miller said he has always dove
better in meets than in practice.
"He has, the natural ability, the
strength, the concentration and the
intellegence that it takes to be a good
diver," Millet said.
yinpics, Wright
"Nothing's impossible—" and he has
yet to decide whether he will train for
:-the Lrials. -ufwill-wait-on my decision
--until after fhe Easterns (Seaboard
Champion-ships)." _ BuL-WrIglattitude "You-only have today to work with and the
only way you can help *ourself
- tomorrow is to do your best today.
The tun is going to rise tomorrow.whether you win or lose."
Whether the sun rises of--net
Saturday, Wright will be diving in his
last home meet for Maine against
Boston University at 2 p.m. Like
Miller says and people who have seen
Wright perform will agree: "You're
missing a real treat if you never see
Kevin Wright dive."

--

Steve-Bullard

The Pit once packed- believe it or not
University of Maine sports
students and sports fans know
UMO's Memorial Gym as "the
Pit," but, with apathetic crowds
at men's basketball games, can
many of them understand how
the Pit got its nickname?
Believe it or not, there once
was a time when the Black Bears
played before capacity crowds,
and not 600 fans as they did when
they hosted Ursinus on January 6.
On November 26, 1973, Sports
Illustrated— magazine rated
UMO's Memorial Gym as one of
the five toughest places in the
nation for opposing basketball
teams to come in and win. The
Black Bears, along with DePauw,
Marquette, Weber State and
-University of Pacific, were
featured in an article titled,
"Snakebit in the Snakepit."
The Memorial Gym has Ince
n known ntnePit.
Underneath pictures of the
crowded gym- and fanatical
Maine fans, Sports Illustrated
wrote, "Dosvn Last jtist
downright bad!.at the University
of Maine's' Meporial Gym.
—
viFie-ie last year no visiting team
would go on the floor first.
Overflow crowds turn the place
inside out and make the
court—which is 10 feet shortlook like a shoebox."
During the 1972-73 basketball
season, the Black Bears earned
that distinction by posting a 9-3
record at the Pitt, 13-10 overall.
Maine fans were treated to big
wins over Boston University, 8470; Rhode Island, 76-69; St.

Michael's,
115-97;
and
Connecticut, 110-105.
"It was great, a player couldn't
ask for better," said Peter
Gavett, currently UMO assistant
coach and a player on the 1972-73
team. "We rarely lost at, home.
Teams who we lost to by 15
points on the road, we would
defeat by 15 points here. That
crowd was worth about 10 points
a game to us."
Steve Pelletier, manager of the
1973-74 team, said,"Teams used
to hate to play us here. Lines of
people trying to get in used to be
backed up to the mall at :31!)
p.m. The crowds were always
standing room only, we'd fit
3,400 people in a gym designed
for about 2,700.

playing well again. If fans would
only notice Maine's play, the Pit
could come back to life."
The 1982-.83 Black Bear squad,
currently 9-9 overall and 3-2 at
the Pit, returns home for the first
time in over a month when the
team hosts BU at the Pit tonight.
Maine's last game at the Pit was a
79-57 loss to Northeastern on
Jan. 8 and its last home game
when the students were in sCilool
was against Brcrotbrii College -(a
43-42 loss) Dec. II.
Maine co-captain Kevin Green
says the Black Bears are looking
forward to playing at home again
and are hoping for fan support.
"It's important to have the
home crowd behind you," Green
said. "When an opposing team knows your fans have , school
spirit, it gives you an advantage.
There's no greater feeling than
having a large crowd behind us,
helping us play_ op to

'When coach -Skip
Chappellecaine
out, the team would
have to_go out to the
foul line and huddleup because that was
the only place the _
player s could hear
each other speak.'
Steve Pelletier

Gavett
__IL think it's
unfortunate that students now
don't realize what it was like. It
was a snowball effect, such an
amazing noise that you couldn't
hear the whistle or your own
thoughts. It was a great
motiva;or to know your fans
would back you 100 percent.
"It could be generated again,
but it takes campus support. It's
a lot of fun for both the players
and the spectators."

"When coach Skip Chappelle
called a time out, the team would
have to go out to the foul line and
huddle-up because that was the
only place the players could hear
each other speak. It could be that
way again because the team is

DeGrasse Jewelers

ON PAN PIZZA!_i

_IIWhat's better than afresh,

hot Pan PizzAfroMourlozne
town Pliza Hut,
' -restaurant?
One that saves you . niOney/
C-orne mrcrver;-brirrtThi!
coupon below and let us make

4iimife"

Mill St. Downtown
Orono 866-5523

Open Sunday 8-4
Old Town Store Only
Come kee us for all your
car care needs

on psi for you—with dough.
wc makefreah even-clay;tanu -

sauce, pure mozzarella cheese
and your cho*a_a_deliciot
.
ppings. Pizza lover.F, never
d it so good!11

5 Mill Street
Downtown Orono
New
U.M.O.
watches
by
CARAVELLE with U.M.O. seal es
dial. Exclasively at DeGrasse
Jewelers.
10 percent Diocesan es Jewelry with
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Data-Tan Delta is -W44nig
a blood drive withthe Red Cross on t'eb; 10
2-6 pm at the-Ito-use
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Bangor Pizza Hut
657 Broadway, at Exit 48
Bangor 947-5858
1-95 at the Broadway
Shopping Center.
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Main Rd. Orono

Pretteat coupon when ordering Rol ealtd tn combki
ation with any other offer 1.'20
• Cent clash retemption stew.t 19F3 Pizig
Hai, Inc. Good only through 5, 3/111
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OronoFinüly
Medicine
866-5531

OFF
$2.00 off any large
or SLOG off any medium
pizza. Hurt-% —thir xp!cial
offer expire
n On,
coupon per pa.rti• per iyt at
parociptyin. Pizz.a Hut"
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